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In recent years, the Internet of things has developed rapidly. And the location-based service (LBS) is becoming more and more
extensive. Service providers hold a large number of users’ information. In order to improve the quality of service, service providers
increasingly use big data technology to provide more accurate services for users. At the same time, it aggravates the information
disclosure of users’ privacy. From the perspective of the service provider, a mobile location privacy access control method based on
game theory is proposed to solve the access control problem of mobile location privacy information. Firstly, the weight coefficient
is set according to the location privacy influence factors, and then the access control threshold is calculated according to the privacy
location leakage situation of the mobile location. Different visitor levels are set according to the threshold. In the process of access
control, the prejudgement of the access behaviour is performed, and then the privacy information amount of the information
requested for access is calculated according to the weights of the different information. Compare the result with the threshold and
get the access control strategy. The strategy set is selected based on strategy matrix of game theory and thresholds are adjusted based
on the calculation returns of strategy matrix. The effectiveness and practicability of the method are verified through the security
analysis.

1. Introduction
In recent years, the Internet of things (IoT) has developed
rapidly, and applications based on the IoT have gradually
emerged [1]. It involves military, industry, agriculture, power
grid and water networks, transportation, logistics, energy
conservation, environmental protection, medical care and
healthcare, smart home appliances, and so on [2]. In the
IoT, applications based on location services are also increasingly widespread. Location-based services provide location
services to the user by determining the geographical location
of the mobile device, which can easily lead to leakage of user
location privacy. For example, a single point location will be
changed in real time when a user requests a location service.
An unauthorized visitor accesses an application server to
obtain user location information. After obtaining a certain

amount of information, the location privacy information
can infer the user’s track information, resulting in leakage
of user location privacy information which will also lead
to attacks against users [3]. The continuous development of
big data technology also brings greater development space
for enterprises [4]. More and more location-based service
providers can make data mining based on existing user
data to improve user experience. JP Tang et al. studied the
platform through intelligent traffic data sensing information
processing platform and used the existing traffic big data
to improve the intelligent traffic service [5]. The leakage of
private information greatly affects the user’s service experience. Solving the problem of privacy information protection
in the application process of Internet of things is one of the
necessary conditions for the wide application of the Internet
of things [6].
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The user’s mobile location privacy information is divided
into single point location privacy information and trajectory
privacy information. Single point location privacy refers to
an independent location point related to private information. Different from single point location privacy, the track
mainly refers to the order of the position information of
a moving object in chronological order. Trajectory privacy
focuses on the temporality of location information. The
mobile location privacy contains single point location privacy and trajectory privacy, which refers to the temporality,
spatiality, and frequency characteristics of location information.
This paper proposes a mobile location privacy access
control method based on game theory aiming at the leakage
of privacy information in the mobile location of Internet
of things users. It controls the privacy information access
behaviour according to the specified location privacy information access policy from the perspective of the service
provider. The access control can guarantee the server to
make a dynamic response to illegal access behaviour about
privacy information. At the same time, according to tolerance
setting, avoid the indirect leakage of mobile location and
privacy information caused by the superposition of information.

2. Research Status
IoT location privacy protection has received more and more
attention in recent years, and the related research work
has achieved a lot of results. It is mainly aimed at the
query and release of location information. Related location privacy protection technologies include location anonymous technologies, among which application research of kanonymous technology proposed by Samarati and Sweeney
is the most widely used [7]: encryption technologies, such
as secure multiparty computing technology, homomorphic
encryption technology, fake convergence node protocol, and
RFID privacy protection technology [8]. IoT location privacy
protection technology has gradually matured, but protection
technology related to mobile location privacy is still in
its infancy. The existing methods are mostly based on the
traditional anonymization, fuzzy, and cryptography. Wang
YJ et al. proposed a real incentive mechanism based on
location privacy protection in mobile crowdsourcing systems
under the online network environment. The improved twostage auction algorithm based on trust degree and privacy
sensibility is proposed. The differential privacy based on
Gauss white noise is applied to k-anonymity to prevent
user location information leakage [9]. Zhang HT. et al.
proposed novel online spatial temporal k-anonymity method
for location privacy protection from sequence rules-based
inference attacks. It predicts the destination location from
the privacy-sensitive sequence rules excavated from large
scale anonymous datasets. This method extends the original
sequence database of anonymous datasets. It adopts specific
generalization and avoidance principles to gradually hide
privacy-sensitive rules and resist reasoning attacks [10]. There
is also someone in conjunction with other technologies for
privacy protection research. Huguenin K. et al. use machine
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learning methods to predict the user’s motivation to check-in
and quantify utility implications to protect location privacy
[11]. Based on mobile cloud computing, Gong Y. et al.
proposed a framework to protect location privacy when
assigning tasks to mobile devices, allowing mobile devices
to contribute resources to the ad hoc mobile cloud without
revealing location information [12]. Mobile location privacy
involves trajectory privacy information. There are three main
aspects of protection technology for trajectory privacy: fuzzification, release suppression, and addition of fake data. Zhao
P. et al. proposed ILLIA to solve location injection attacks.
On the basis of exploring the similarity of user mobility in
continuous LBS queries, a trust-based k-anonymity scheme
is developed. ILLIA can defend against LIA without knowing
how to manipulate false locations in advance, while still
maintaining high-quality services [13]. Suppression method
is often used in trajectory privacy protection. Al-Hussaenik
et al., based on the (K, C) L standard, used the local and
global suppression methods to avoid attackers obtaining track
privacy information [14]. The fake data method is also widely
used in track privacy protection. Gao Sheng et al. disturb
the actual trajectory data to generate false trajectory data and
then added it to the original trajectory data [15]. Su Qing et al.
proposed a hierarchical role-based access control method for
location privacy protection on mobile terminals and defined
access permissions through secondary role definitions [16].
Related researchers have introduced game theory for privacy
protection, but these methods are still in deep exploration
[17]. In addition, the access control method for the service
information provider to private information is not perfect. In
order to improve the service quality, data mining and cloud
computing technologies are used, but the privacy protection
of the user privacy data is not controlled.
Game theory is not only a new branch of modern
mathematics, but also an important discipline in operations
research. It is a mathematical theory and method for studying
the phenomena of struggle or competition [18]. Game theory
has many applications in security, privacy, and wireless
networks. It is a new research method to solve the problem of
privacy protection based on game theory. Unlike traditional
privacy protection methods, privacy protection methods
based on game theory describe participants’ benefits and
costs, simulate their rational choice process through mechanism design and development strategy, and find the best
solution for each party by analysing game equilibrium. There
are many privacy protection models based on game theory
that have been proposed in succession, such as the privacy
protection model based on game theory proposed by Zhang
Yixuan [19]. A game theory analysis for location privacy
protection based on P-destination in mobile social networks
is proposed by Bidi Ying and Amiya Nayak [20]. Consider
users that collaborate with each other in the anonymous
group and choose game strategies to provide their own data
for other users so as to obtain desired services. The research
methods for mobile location privacy are not perfect, and the
issues of point location privacy and trajectory privacy are
gradually exposed, which will also be the new direction of the
research on privacy protection model based on game theory
in the future.
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3. Mobile Location Privacy Protection Scheme
Based on Game Theory
This article starts with the characteristics of mobile location
privacy and establishes a mobile location privacy access
control model based on game theory. It implements dynamic
control and protection of mobile location privacy information through access control.
3.1. Basic Concepts. Single point location refers to sensitive
location information with frequency characteristics generated by individual activities. For example, someone who often
appears at a certain location at a certain moment, such as
family location, work place. The position information D may
be represented as D = {𝑢𝑖 , (xi , yi , t i )}. The privacy information
of a single point of location can easily expose a person’s fixed
position. Once the disclosure is captured by criminals, the
security threat to individuals is extremely high. Therefore, it is
necessary to prevent attackers from obtaining such sensitive
information.
Trajectory privacy refers to a series of sequential and
frequent sensitive location information generated by individual activities, such as where persons are, where they are
during a certain period of time, and what activity area is.
The track information T can be represented as T= {𝑢𝑖 , (x1 ,
y1 , t 1 ), (x2 , y2 , t 2 ), (x3 , y3 , t 3 ),..., (xn , yn , t n )}. According to the
trajectory privacy, it is easy to deduce personal habits, action
route preferences, and even infer private information such
as home address and work place. Therefore, it is necessary
to prevent malicious attackers from obtaining such sensitive
information.
In the position indication, id indicates the user identifier,
ti indicates the time of the user position information, and (xi ,
yi ) indicates the two-dimensional position information of the
user at time t i .
Historical access record refers to the visitor’s access record
to a user’s privacy information.
3.2. Problem Description
3.2.1. Location Privacy Leakage Caused by Information Superposition. The location information itself contains abundant
temporal and spatial information, and the single location
information has no substantial value, but the superposition
of information can make the information integrated to obtain
more valuable and specific information. Currently, due to
the increasing location services, a large amount of user
location information has been generated. Many enterprises
and scientific research institutions have obtained a lot of
analysis results related to user habits through the research and
analysis of a large number of location information. Many of
the location information are intrinsically related, especially
for personal location information analysis, which can easily
expose the user’s privacy.
The model calculates the maximum tolerance of privacy
information leakage by weighting the time, space, and frequency factors of the user’s mobile location and restricts the
amount of access to private information of the visitor.
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3.2.2. Location Server Cannot Identify Malicious Access
Behaviour and Implement Access Control. The user's location
request information and real-time location information are
stored on the location server. Malicious visitors can gain certain access rights through certain means and access the user’s
location record information. When the gained information is
gradually increased, the amount of private information is also
increasing. It is difficult for the server to detect such malicious
behaviour and make timely response measures.
The above two key issues can be summarized as follows:
AInformation superposition can cause indirect leakage
of mobile location privacy.
BIdentification of access behaviour and real-time
dynamic control realized by the location server.
Different levels of thresholds are set for different visitors
to solve the problem of dynamic access control.
This article focuses on privacy protection based on game
theory for mobile location privacy. It mainly studies the
characteristics of mobile location privacy and proposes a
model suitable for protecting mobile location privacy access
control using game theory in combination with current
privacy information protection methods.
3.3. Model Structure Design. There are three parts in the
model: the strategy execution part, the strategy deployment
part, and the historical visit record. And there are five
modules in total.
ARequest acquisition module: module obtains a request
for privacy information from a visitor request, and then it
extracts critical information from access.
BKey information extraction module: it integrates visitor’s mobile location privacy information request.
CVisitor’s historical visit record module of mobile location privacy information: it records each visitor’s historical
mobile location privacy information request and provides
reference for the threshold calculation module.
DThreshold calculation module: it sets the privacy location information threshold based on the game theory by the
existing factor weight. Module performs weighted calculation
based on historical record feedback results and feeds it back
to the decision execution module.
EDecision execution module: it executes feedback made
through the game strategy.
The design composition is shown as in Figure 1.
The basic element of model is as follows.
User set: user = {𝑢1 , u2 ,..., 𝑢𝑛 }, represented as a collection
of all users who own information in the system.
The visitor set: visitors = {V1 , v2 ,..., V𝑛 }, represented as a
collection of all visitors in the system.
Access the role set: roles = {𝑟1 , r2 ,..., 𝑟𝑛 }, represented as a
hierarchical collection of visitors in the system.
The system operation set: operate = {𝑜𝑝1 , op2 ,..., 𝑜𝑝𝑛 },
represented as a collection of response actions for the system
for access requests.
3.4. Scheme Design
3.4.1. Factor Weight Setting. Firstly, it is necessary to analyse
the key factors of privacy protection in mobile location. It
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Figure 1: Access control method design composition.

performs weighted calculations and comparisons for time,
space, and frequency. Summarizing the weight of each factor and then the weight setting suitable for this model is
obtained. According to the result, the amount of information
is calculated. Whether to respond to the access behaviour
of location privacy information is decided based on the
calculation results about the amount of information. The
weight values of time, space, and frequency factor are set to
be wt , ws , wf .
3.4.2. Game Theory Strategy Implementation Plan. The
scheme uses the noncooperative game theory related technology to control the visitors’ behaviours. The recent behaviours
of all visitors will be recorded and calculated for the degree of
privacy mastered by the visitors. The server sets a threshold
for the users’ mobile location privacy information as the
standard for that server controls visitors’ access behaviour.
Besides, the standard can also be regarded as the maximum
value for allowing the visitor to grasp user’s mobile location
privacy information. When it is exceeded, the privacy of
mobile users’ location will be disclosed.
Assuming that the weighted result of accessing private
information is ac-R, according to the single point location
information D= {𝑢1 , (x1 , y1 , t 1 )} given above, the time and
space information can be known, and the frequency information can be obtained based on the historical access records.
After integrating the three factor information, the weighted
results of visit are calculated according to the following.
𝑎𝑐 − 𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 = −w𝑡 𝑃 (𝑥𝑡 ) log2 𝑃 (𝑥𝑡 )
− w𝑠 𝑃 (𝑥𝑠 ) log2 𝑃 (𝑥𝑠 )

(1)

− w𝑓 𝑃 (𝑥𝑓 ) log2 𝑃 (𝑥𝑓 )
This equation aims at the request behaviour of single
point location privacy information, calculates the amount
of request information according to different factor request
information conditions, and sums to obtain the amount of
private information of this access behaviour.
According to track information T = {𝑢1 , (x1 , y1 , t 1 ), (x2 , y2 ,
t 2 ), (x3 , y3 , t 3 ),..., (xn , yn , t n )}, the weighted result of accessing
private information is obtained as follows.
𝑘
1
1
𝑎𝑐 − 𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 = −∑ log2
𝑛
𝑛
𝑖=1

(2)

This equation is for access behaviour of tracking private
information. The number of single points contained in the
track information is n. The number of location points for
the request access behaviour is k, and ac-Rtrace indicates the
amount of private information that the access behaviour can
obtain.
3.4.3. Threshold Setting Scheme. This threshold is mainly
composed of three factors: time, space, and frequency.
Through analysis and summary of the impact of each factor
on the privacy of the users’ mobile location, the weights
are calculated according to the result setting factors. The
weighted result is calculated by the strategy deployment module for different weighted mobile location privacy information. Once the degree of visitor’s privacy mastery exceeds the
initial threshold, privacy information is no longer provided
to the visitor. The threshold is set as ac-threshold. The formula
for calculating the threshold is shown in
𝑎𝑐 − 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 = −w𝑡 𝑃1 log2 𝑃1 − w𝑠 𝑃2 log2 𝑃2
− w𝑓 𝑃3 log2 𝑃3

(3)

Suppose that the value of the access information extracted
from the historical access record is ac-V. Whether to allow
the visitors to access the privacy information of users’ mobile
location is determined by comparing ac-threshold with acV+ac-R. If ac-threshold is more than ac-V+ac-R, access is
allowed; if ac-threshold is less than ac-V+ac-R, access is
denied.
3.4.4. Dynamic Access Control Scheme. Scheme sets different
access permissions for different visitors and judges whether
the visitor has malicious access intention based on the access
behaviour. Then it classifies the malicious access intentions
as single point location privacy and trajectory privacy. This
solution is designed to set access rights for the server’s
managers with different levels and applications of location
privacy access behaviours.
Combine the visitor’s recent history records and this visit
request to determine the intention of the request and suppose
the requested location information is {V1 , (u1 , x1 , y1 , t 1 ),
(u2 , x2 , y2 , t 2 )......, (un , xn , yn , t n )}. If the visitor’s visit is
successful, the recent visit record, location information (x,
y), and time information t have more than 3 records with
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Table 1: Game strategy matrix table.
System
Allow access (P)
Access denied (R)

Visitors
Goodwill visit (G)
Malicious visits (E)
Ssin-ac, Fper-ac
-Sevil-ac, Fper-ac
-Ssin-ac, 0
0, -Fre-ac

Table 2: System threshold adjustment parameters table.

-Sevil-ac
-Ssin-ac

System threshold adjustment parameters
-Sevil-ac
Ssin-ac

similar information at a single day; then it is judged as a single
point of privacy malicious visit. If there are more than 6 access
records at the above single point and the time t for a singleday access record is time-series, then it is determined as
the trajectory privacy malicious access behaviour. According
to the system operation set operate= {𝑜𝑝1 , op2 ,..., 𝑜𝑝𝑛 }, in
this model, four kinds of system operations are set up, that
is, the system’s permission and denial of access operations
in the case of visitor’s goodwill access and the system’s
permission and denial of access operations in the case of
visitor’s malicious access.
The game-theoretic strategy matrix is set as Table 1. The
system revenue is divided into good-faith access revenue to
Ssin-ac and malicious access revenue to Sevil-ac. Visitors’
income is allowed access revenue to Fper-ac and denied access
revenue to Fre-ac.
The system first makes early judgments on access
behaviour, executes access control through late threshold
comparisons, and then combines the previous judgment
results with the access control execution results. Referring to
the strategy matrix, the system revenue and visitor income are
summarized; then adjust the corresponding system thresholds and visitor’s permission through the revenue summary
and make model access control more accurate. When the
system revenue is positive, the system threshold is not
adjusted. Instead ofwhen the system revenue is negative,
the system threshold adjustment parameters are shown in
Table 2.

4. Security Theoretical Analysis
4.1. Adversary Model. There are two types of visitor types:
goodwill visitors and malicious visitors.
Instead of visiting a single user in depth and trying to get
the user’s identity information, goodwill visitors only access
location information related to their needs.
A malicious visitor may attempt to obtain more user
privacy information, including accessing more user records
or attempting to obtain more location information for the
same user record.
Malicious visitors can have the following capabilities:
(A) Information other than identity information about
the user can be obtained.
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Table 3: Privacy information transaction set table.
Transaction set number
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6

Event collection
{t p f s}
{p f b s}
{t f b s}
{t p b s}
{t f s}
{t p f b s}

(B) An access request can be issued regardless of the type
of access information.
(C) User partial location privacy information (less than
the system-defined threshold) can be obtained.
4.2. Factor Weight Analysis. Supposing a user’s location
information transaction set is organized and a conclusion can
be made using theories related to data mining association
rules, the results are shown in Table 3.
t represents time information (assuming t = 21:00),
p represents location information, f represents frequency
information (assuming f is the situation where frequency is
greater than 5), b represents background knowledge, and s
represents the situation of privacy leakage (assuming s is the
home address information disclosure situation).
According to Table 3, there are 6 transactions, E = {𝐸1 ,
E2 , E3 , E4 , E5 , 𝐸6 }, the item set I = {𝑡, p, f, b, 𝑠}, and E (t, s)
represents the transaction that has both event t and event s.
According to data mining related knowledge, support x, y
= N E(x, y) /N E , confidencex, y = N E(x, y) /N E(x) , N E(x, y) represents
the number of transaction containing both events x and y, and
N E(x) represents the number of transactions containing event
x. Something can be obtained as follows:
Rule t —>s, support 𝑡,𝑠 = 5/6, confidence𝑡,𝑠 = 1.
Rule p —>s, 𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑝 𝑠 = 2/3, confidence𝑝,𝑠 = 1.
Rule f —>s, support 𝑓,𝑠 = 5/6, confidence𝑓,𝑠 = 1.
The proportion of time factor wt = support t, s / (support t, s
+ support t, s + support t, s ) = 0.357. Similarly, the weight
coefficient wt = 0.357, wp = 0.286, wf = 0.357.
From the above analysis and calculation results, it can be
seen that time, location, and frequency factors account for
different proportions of location privacy information. That
is, information sensitivity is different. The method of this
scheme can distinguish the weights of different influencing
factors of location privacy information and express them in
numerical form.
4.3. Access Hypothesis Analysis
4.3.1. Prior Judgment of Access Behaviour. First, when a visitor
accesses private information, the access control system firstly
retrieves the historical access record and guesses whether the
access behaviour is legal to the privacy of single point or
trajectory privacy according to the historical access. If there
is no history access record, the system will think of it as
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According to formula (2) we can get the following.

Table 4: Threshold setting table.
Visitors
First level
Second level
Third Level

Single point
privacy threshold

Trajectory privacy
threshold

0.654
0.818
0.981

0.764
0.955
1.146

(5)

𝑎𝑐-𝑉 (𝐷) + 𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐷) = 0.958

4.3.2. Visit by Peer Visitors. Assume that visitors A and B are
first-level visitors. A and B visit the same single point privacy
information of a mobile user. The query information is {V𝐴 ,
(u1 , x1 , y1 , t 1 ), vB , (u1 , x1 , y1 , t 1 )}, set the visitor A’s history access
record value as ac-V(A) = 0.432 and visitor B’s history access
record value as ac-V(B) = 0.537.
According to (1) we can get the following.
𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 (𝐴) = 0.153

𝑎𝑐-𝑉 (𝐴) + 𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 (𝐴) = 0.585

𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐷) = 0.382
𝑎𝑐-𝑉 (𝐶) + 𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐶) = 0.755

point location privacy access by default. According to role
set roles= {𝑟1 , r2 ,. . ., 𝑟𝑛 }, the total level of visitors is 3, and
the number of records that visitors in each level can visit
increases by levels. The first-level visitors can access 4 records.
The second-level visitors can access 5 records, and the thirdlevel visitors can access 6 records. If this condition is satisfied,
it will be judged as normal goodwill access behaviour. If this
condition is not satisfied, it will be judged as malicious access
behaviour.
The threshold is set for different visitors. The single point
location data contains thirty records, and the track data is
taken 24 times a day. According to the analysis of test, when
the single point location privacy disclosure is more than five
records, the sensitive information of the user is considered
to be leaked; when the trace data disclosure is more than 5
pieces, the privacy information of the user is considered to
be leaked. The threshold setting table is shown in Table 4.

𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 (𝐵) = 0.153

𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐶) = 0.382

(4)

𝑎𝑐-𝑉 (𝐵) + 𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 (𝐵) = 0.690
The first-level visitor’s access single point privacy threshold
ac-threshold1 is 0.654. According to ac-threshold1 being more
than ac-V(A) + ac-Rpoint (A), ac-threshold1 is less than ac-V(B)
+ ac-Rpoint (B). Visitor A’s privacy information access request
can be answered while visitor B’s privacy information access
request is denied.
4.3.3. Visit by Different Levels Visitor. Assuming visitor C is a
first-level visitor, visitor D is a second-level visitor. They visit
the same trajectory privacy information of a mobile user, and
the query information is {V𝐶, vD , (u2 , x2 , y2 , t 2 ), (u2 , x3 , y3 ,
t 3 )}; set the history access record value of visitor C as ac-V(C)
= 0.373 and the historical access record value of visitor D as
ac-V(D) = 0.576.

The value of the first-level visitor’s access trajectory privacy
threshold ac-threshold1 is 0.764, and the value of the secondlevel visitor’s access threshold ac-threshold2 is 0.955; then
according to condition, ac-threshold1 is more than ac-V(C)
plus ac-Rtrace (C) and ac-threshold2 is less than ac-V(D) plus
ac-Rtrace (D). Visitor C’s privacy information access request
can be answered while visitor D’s privacy information access
request is denied.
From the above calculation and analysis, we can see
that, for the same access request of the peer visitors, the
access control model can make different decisions according
to different historical access records. For the same access
request of nonpeer visitors, the access control model can also
make a more appropriate judgment based on historical access
records. There are no fixed restrictions on the visitors’ access
behaviour, but the protection of location privacy information
can still be achieved. And the information entropy theory
focuses on the calculation of information amount of the
whole information set. Applying this theory in access control
is easy to lead to missing the information of single access.
The system prejudgment method set by this model can make
up for this defect, and, as a reference condition of the game
strategy matrix, it also can help to adjust the access control
model.

5. Game Strategy Analysis
5.1. Threshold Adjustment. The adjustment parameter of the
system is Ssin-ac = Sevil-ac = 0.1.
(1) Assume that visitor E is a first-level visitor. He accesses
the track privacy information of a mobile user. The query
information is {V𝐸 , (u1 , x1 , y1 , t 1 ), (u1 , x2 , y2 , t 2 )}. Suppose
visitor E’s historical access record value is ac-V(E) = 0.472.
According to the prejudgment criteria, E can access up to four
records as a first-level visitor. So E’s access request meets the
goodwill visit standard.
𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐸) = 0.299
𝑎𝑐-𝑉 (𝐸) + 𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐸) = 0.771

(6)

The first-level visitor’s access threshold is ac-threshold1 =
0.764, so ac-threshold1 <ac-V(E)+ ac-Rtrace (E). Visitor E’s
request of privacy information access can be denied. It satisfies the situation that the goodwill visitor be refused to access
by system in the policy matrix. At this time, the benefit of the
system is negative, which satisfies the adjustment condition of
system parameter. According to Table 2, adjust the parameter
as Ssin-ac. After adjustment, the system threshold is adjusted
to ac-threshold1 +Ssin-ac = 0.774. At this point, adjust this
policy to allow the access requests of E.
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(2) Assume that visitor F is a first-level visitor. He accesses
the track privacy information of a mobile user. The query
information is {V𝐹 , (u1 , x1 , y1 , t 1 ), (u1 , x2 , y2 , t 2 ), (u1 , x3 , y3 ,
t 3 ), (u1 , x4 , y4 , t 4 ), (u1 , x5 , y5 , t 5 )}, and suppose visitor F’s
historical access record value is ac-V(F) = 0.285. According to
the prejudgment criteria, as a first-level visitor, F can access
up to four records, so F’s access request cannot meet the
goodwill visit standard and will be judged as malicious access.
𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐹) = 0.471
𝑎𝑐-𝑉 (𝐹) + 𝑎𝑐-𝑅𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 (𝐹) = 0.756

(7)

The first-level visitor’s access threshold is ac-threshold1 =
0.764, so ac-threshold1 >ac-V(F)+ ac-Rtrace (F). Visitor F’s
request of privacy information access can be responded. It
satisfies the situation that the malicious visitor be allowed
to access by system in the policy matrix. At this time,
the benefit of the system is negative, which satisfies the
adjustment condition of system parameter. According to
Table 2, adjust the parameter as Sevil-ac. After adjustment, the
system threshold is adjusted to ac-threshold1 -Sevil-ac = 0.754.
At this point, adjust this policy to deny the access requests of
F.
5.2. Game Theory Analysis. When a visitor conducts a malicious visit, the gain of visitor is divided into Fre-ac and –Freac according to the system whether access is allowed. At the
same time, the system’s gain is divided into -Sevil-ac and 0.
On the contrary, when the visitor carries out a goodwill visit,
the gain of visitor is divided into Fper-ac and 0 while the gain
of the system is divided into Ssin-ac and -Ssin-ac, according
to whether the system access is allowed. This is the game of
incomplete information.
Assume that the probability of a visitor who performs
a good visit is x and a malicious visit is 1-x. Assuming that
the system can accurately identify the visitor’s access intent,
the probability of the system allowing access is also x, and
the probability of denying access is 1-x. The combination of
system and visitor strategies is S1 = (P, G), S2 = (P, E), S3 = (R,
G), S4 = (R, E). The visitor’s income value income is shown in
Income = ∑incomek (Sk ) pf
k

(8)

Incomek(Sk ) is the gain when selecting the Sk strategy; pf is the
probability of choosing the k strategy. According to the above
assumptions, (9) is as follows:
Income𝑓 (G) = x ∗ Fper − ac

(9)

Incomef(G) is the expected value of income when the visitor
makes a good visit;
Income𝑓 (E) = x ∗ Fper − ac + (1 − x) (−Fre − ac)

(10)

Incomef(E) is the expected value of income when a visitor
visits maliciously;
Income𝑠 (P) = x ∗ Ssin − ac + (1 − x) (−Sevil − ac)

(11)

Incomes(P) is the expected value of the income when the
system adopts an allowed access strategy;
Incomes (R) = x (−Ssin − ac)

(12)

Incomes(R) is the expected value of the income when the
system adopts the deny access policy.
Informef(G)> Incomef(E) can be derived from (9) and
(10). That is, regardless of the probability of a good-faith visit
of the visitor, the visitor’s good-faith access behaviour will
have a greater expected total return value than a malicious
visit. So the visitors should choose good-faith visits as they
wish to maximize their own interests.
In order to ensure the normal services of system location
access, the system should try its best to meet visitors’ access
needs and ensure that privacy information is not revealed,
it should satisfy the following: Incomes(P) is larger than
Incomes(R). It is shown as
x ∗ Ssin − ac + (1 − x) (−Sevil − ac) > x (−Ssin − ac) (13)
When x is more toward the value of 1, the fuller condition
is established in (13). That is to say, when the visitor adopts
a good-faith access behaviour, the system’s profit expectation
also tends to be maximum.
From this, it can be concluded that good-faith access
behaviour taken by visitors and access allowed by the systems
can be seen as the Nash equilibrium strategy. And, at this
point, both parties can get the most benefit.
From the analysis of the first two parts, we can see
that the game theory strategy matrix set by this model can
adjust the threshold parameters when the system strategy
is deviant, so that the system can make more appropriate
judgments. This makes the model access control to be better
for location privacy information and ensures the dynamic of
access control. At the same time, considering the first case,
this paper argues that the threshold cannot be adjusted every
time to avoid being used by malicious visitors to increase the
threshold and reduce the system access control conditions. It
ensures the stability of the system.

6. Comparative Analysis
Most of the existing mobile location privacy protection
methods are for location information publishing and query
operations, but these methods still cannot fully protect user
location privacy information. For example, the (K, C) L
privacy standard and its improvement methods are mainly
to protect location privacy information against location
trajectory tracking attacks. The continuous anonymity and
its related improvement methods are mainly to protect the
privacy of trajectory reconstruction attacks. The method
proposed in this paper controls the amount of information
accessed by normal visitors and attackers using the standard
of information volume, so the attacker can only obtain
limited private information and the difficulty of tracking and
reconstructing attacks is increased.
Existing mobile location privacy protection methods have
their own advantages, but, with the development of big data
environment, they also have many drawbacks. For example,
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Table 5: Comparative analysis table.

This model
[9]
[12]
[14]
[16]
[20]

Considering different information factors
√
×
×
×
×
×

No curing access operation is required
√
×
×
×
√
√

anonymity is effective for single-private data, but it cannot
avoid the privacy leakage caused by the joint reconstruction
attacks of multiple data sources. At the same time, there are
many privacy protection methods for emerging technologies.
For example, the location privacy protection development
model and task allocation strategy in mobile cloud computing
of ad hoc networks are proposed in [12]. A truthful incentive
mechanism to protect location privacy in mobile crowdsourcing system is proposed in document [9]. And location
service providers have a lot of user privacy information. Some
service providers use existing data for data mining. However,
they did not conduct more comprehensive access control over
private data, which led to internal data leakage or external
attack access leakage. The method proposed in this paper
is mainly aimed at access control of data in the above two
kinds of privacy leakage, and a game theory strategy matrix
is introduced. It can complement the existing mobile location
privacy protection method from the perspective of a location
service provider and improve the effectiveness of location
privacy protection and data utilization.
Compared with the game analysis of location privacy
protection based on P-destination proposed in literature [20],
the game theory is applied to the defence strategy game
between the attacker and the system to maximize the system
benefits. The location privacy protection method based on
game theory proposed in literature [16] uses game theory
to embody the behaviour of user cooperation in probability.
The scheme proposed in this paper not only considers the
execution of policy and the prediction of visitor behaviour,
but also pays attention to the control of the amount of
information that the visitor grasps and the adaptability of the
scheme. Game theory strategy matrix adopted in this paper
participates in the access control parameter adjustment,
which is more conducive to the realization of dynamic and
accurate and feasible access control strategies. So the scheme
is more secure. Because this method does not identify and
control collusion attacks, it can resist simple collusion attacks
because of its restriction on the amount of information of
visitors.
In Table 5, we compare and summarize three aspects:
location privacy influencing factor, access operation, and
adjustment mechanism.

7. Concluding Remarks
This paper provides a new access control method for single
point location privacy access and trajectory privacy access

Strategic adjustment mechanism
√
√
×
×
×
×

in mobile location and achieves dynamic access control
by setting visitor level and threshold for accessing privacy
information. After security analysis, this method has certain
practicality and scientificity.
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